Hartlepool for Global Peace and Justice - Minutes 8/6/15
Present:Chris Eddowes(Chair),Sheila Deacon,Martin Green,Michael Unwin,Diana
Wanduragala,Richard Eddowes.
Apolgies:Irene Green,Keith Gorton,Bill White,Lynn Fletcher,Susan Atkinson.
Minutes of the meeting held on 11/5/15 were accepted as a true record.
Matters Arising:
1. Climate Day of Action. 6 members of the Group look forward to attending the
demonstration on 17th.June and meet their respective MPs. Christian Aid exhort those
coming to present their MP with a picture,saying or symbol to sum up global needs of People
and Planet "for the love of..." Fellow members are encouraged to send a "for love of.." with
the group going or send it direct to Iain Wright MP.
2. Better Cotton Initiative. Martin reported that he had contacted the Fairtrade Foundation
and had not as yet received a reply, but he pledged to make contact again.
Ttip Advert in Papers: Chris spotted a misleading advert in the Northern Echo by
38degrees(5.6.15) suggesting that the MEPs Jude Kirton and Paul Brannen were favouring a
trade deal with the USA. Chris read a section from a letter on behalf of the MEP written by
Lorna Boyd: "Trade is neither bad nor good,but there is good trade and bad trade. Labour is
firmly committed to changing the rules of global trade,for the benefit of the people and the
planet. We stand for fair trade rather than free trade." Further information may be received
through 'https://vimeo.com120900818 & http://www.labour4ne.org.uk/latest on ttip'.
Fairtrade: Martin reported that Hartlepool ASDA did not stock Fairtrade instant coffee,
although it may be bought in branches elsewhere in the UK. He tried but failed to get a
reasonable answer from a manager and urged members to ask as well.
Schools would be hearing from the Fairtrade Foundation soon and encouraging them to join
in and gain fairtrade status.
Correspondence: Chris had received information from NE-CAP.
1.Details about the Climate Coalition event in London on 17th.June, a coach will be going
from Newcastle;
2.Eve-of-Run events,on Saturday 12th.September: a meeting Event will take place at 4.30 to
5.30pm at St.Thomas' chaired by Chi Onwurha MP for Newcastle Central. This will be
followed by a break for refreshments. At 6.- 6.30pm there will be a service of blessing led by
Catherine Lack.
3.Plans are being made for the next 'Newcastle Jubilee Development Lecture. Speaker and
date to be decided, but it will be during University term time.
AOB 1.It was agreed that every meeting should include issues about Climate Change and Tax
dodging.
2.Martin and Michael reported on a visit to Hartlepool Mosque on 2nd.June at 6.30. Martin
had received an invitation in connection with Fair trade and circulated members by email.
Members of local churches and others heard a leading member of the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community from London speak on Peace and Islam. Their motto is "Love for All hatred for
None" They go on "We serve humanity in many ways including a wide range of activities
that provide disaster relief,medical facilities,energy,education and self-help programmes
across the world". There were questions and answers followed by refreshments.
3.Michael reported that he would be doing the Bede's Way Walk for Christian Aid - ref
drought and climate change and the meeting commissioned him to walk on behalf of HGPJ.
The walk is on 20th.June.
Next meeting: Monday 13th July,7.30 at St>George's
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